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Valuable Pasture Lot for Sale.

be Sold by private Contract, tbst beeetifnlly silseted plot of
------1 of Johh Nicholl, being posters Lot

of Charlottetown, comprising 20 acres of 
Buildings thereon. This Property is well 

l pert with a dyke fence ; and the greater
r.. m .. —------------------ tder cultivation.

The property can be viewed at any time on application to John 
Nicholl on the premises.

An unquestionable Title will be made to lb 
session can be had at once. For terms and fi 
ply to John Longwortb, Esq., Barrister at Lai 

Charlottetown, Aug. 24lh 1862.

the fair lady Need si hw net
Of a castle e’er the

Coagoe TEA, 
ece TEA. [fine

Cheats and half chests
■we, far 111

MOLASSES,
___ SUGAR,

Bbl*. crashed sad pelverised SUGAR,
Boies TOBACCO, [dilTerent brands,]
Boars SOAP and CANDLES,
Bbls. high-proof RUM,
SOLE LEATHER,
SALtRATUS, MUSTARD.
Green and ground COFFEE, CHOCOLATE,
Tierces RICE, Boxes CHEESE,
Cider and Wine VINEGAR,
Lemon and Raspberry SYRUP,
Raspberry VINEGAR, TAMARINDS,
Gioat, Batter, Soda and Lemon BISCUIT,
Rhubarb, Danton, Orttn Gage, nmRiCherriet, preserved 

in natural state,
CURRANTS, FILBERTS, COCOA NUTS,
Shelled and enshelled ALMONDS.
Superior Spanish CIGARS, [pwrchaeed in Bond]
WHITE BEANS, PEPPER, ground and ungroood, 
PURE SPIRIT, or Alcohol for Druggists’ use,
Butter and Table SALT, in 20-lb. bags,
ONIONS. CABBAGE. WALNUTS, GHERKINS, and 

MIXED PICKLES,
West India PEPPER, and Tomato SAUCE,
A wotted SPICES, SPERM CANDLES,
Boxes CONFECTIONARY,
Boxes ground GINGER, BLACKING,
Bbls. LOGWOOD and REDWOOD, 
llbls. Navy and Pilot BREAD.
OAKUM, PITCH, TAR. RESIN, Bright VARNISH, 
Shingle and Board NAII«8,
Engli<li and American WINDOW GLASS,

Do. do. Steel Wagon 6l Carriage SPRINGS,
CHAIRS, [nasorted pattern*,]
LETTER PAPER. PAILS, and BROOMS,
Willow WAGONS and CHAIRS,
Bales and Cases SHIRTINGS and DOMESTICS,
Wool and Silk IIATS.
WHIPS and WHIP LASHES,
Suit» Oil Clothing and Sou*-irrstern, bfc. fyc. fyc.

Beane,she lrHalf-cheats Orange Pecco
Wherellhda. and
Where the heesefexcellent LAND with

in fater of yew
R. W. KIRRU8.(Signed)

«MhbwiAN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC FEVER, I* 
VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.

Com of m Latter inter ted in the Hobart 7Wn Courier, ef the 
of the itt Merck, 1861, Af Major J. Welch,

Margaret M'Coeaigae, eieeteee jeers ef age, residing el New Tewefc 
bas base suffering from e violent rheemutie lever far eawerdoef two 
months,* which had entirely deprived her ef the nse ef her Rathe: during 
this per fad, she wes ewfar the cere ef the meet awleant ewdiani awe in 
Hobart Town, aad by them hw case wee cswideved hspsfasi A friend 
prevailed opoa her " “ * * ‘ * “A,‘4

A elond of
And the peawat hey lew inOf wind pnrtienîare, ap-

of the realAnd to track the timid

■ heart grows glad 
harvest"* brown aiFor SaleThan to ride hie eoei-btach hunter Oh* friWith the hawk a pen my wrist.

A FREEHOLD of 100 ACRES of LAND, situate on the 
I rincetown Road, about 26 mile* from Charlottetown, and 2ff 

from Barrett’s Crow; 20 acres are cleared and in good cultiva
tion, the remainder is covered with good hard and soft Wood. The 
Farm formerly belonged to Mr. James Caaeley, deceased. If the 
above Property is not sold by the 1 Ith October next, it will then l»c 
offered at Auction, at the' Court House in Charlottetown, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock, forenoon.

For further particulars apply to
THOMAS CASELEY.

Charlottetown, Sept. 7, 1832.

rrediUy short space ef li
from shuttleOf the oaken CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE CHEST AND 

STOMACH OF A PERSON 84 YEARS OF AGE.
From Mcttrt. Their g Son, Proprietor• of the Lynn Advertiser, 
irAo cam couch for the following ttatement.—August 2, 1861. 

To Professor Holloway.
Sin,—I désirs to bear testimony to the good offsets ef Heffawey*s 

Pills. For some years I suffered severely from a paie aad light new in 
the stomach, which was aim aceompaafa*! by a shwtaws ef breath, that 
prevented me from wafciag «boni. I am 84 years ef age, aad net with
standing my aovneeed state of life, them Pills have w relieved me, that 
I am desuons ili.it otheis should be made acquainted with their virtues.
I am now tendered, liy their menas, compel at ivsly active, aad eaa taka 
exercise without inconvenience or paie, which 1 could ant de before.

i (Signed) IIENRY COE,
North Street Lyee Norfolk

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL. AND A 
MUST DANGEROUS LIVER COMPLAINT.

Copy tf a Letter addressed to J. K. Hepdon, Esq., Sidney, Mw 
South Wales, dated February 26, 1881.

Sin,—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a settler at Lake George, was far n 
considerable time serionsI) afflicted with a complaint ef the Liver, In
ert her with the Gravel. His medical aiteedaais, aller trying all their 
skill, candidly told him that his caw was hopehw, aad aim further 
e doits melees. In thin situation, aad when expecting every eat would 
terminate his existence, a friend recommended him In try lloftaway’* 
Pills, and ns a f... lorn hope he did so,the fast doer gave him eoasidsisbfa 
relief, he therefore persevered in taking them awarding to thedirectisw, 
and is now restored to perfect health. He will tool greet pltnswa fa 
confirming this .miewcat, or even make an aShlavit to the eeme effect, 
•bould it be required.

(Signed) Wm. JONES, Proprietor ef 
<ioollnirn Herald. New Snath Walae 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S PILLS IN 
CASES OF DROPSY.

Persons suffering from Dtupsy, eiihet aboat the tore ef life, er at 
other times, should immrdiauly have recourse In I hew Pills, as beadteda 
of perrons are annually rami, by their aw, ef this direful complaint fa 
its different singes, when all other menas had failed.
Tkett celebrated Pills art wonderfully efficaciout in the following 

complaints.
Ague Dropsy Liver com- Secondary
Asihmu Dysentery plaints Symptoms
Bilious Com- Erysipelas Lumbago Tic Doakmteax

plaints Female irrege- Piles Tumors *
Blotcbeson the Isiitics Rheumatism Ulcers

skin Fevers of all Retention of Venereal Affee
Bowel com- kinds arme lions.

plaints Fits Scrolulsor Worms of all
Colics Gout King's Evil kinds
Coniitpalica of Hesd-schs Sore Throats Weakness,from 
the Bowels Indigestion Stone and Gru whsteveresnss 

Consumption Inflammation vel dec. dec.
‘ Debility Jaundice

Sold at the Eetabliduncat of Professor Holloway, 244, Strand, 
(near Temple Bar) London, aad by GEO. T. HASZaRD, Agent for 
P. K. II, in Boxes and Pots, at 2s, 6s, 8s, ami 20s. each. There 

I is a very coeeoieiable saving in taking the larger sixes.

And the dimly stretching forest
Where the red roe leads her fawns,

To gather the blue thistle
Then Ged be praised far the

of the blWhere frowi
Where thegorgeous gloom.The path

With my tresses as they may- Farm on the Rustico Road.
>R SALEorlo le«the leasehold Interest of999yearsin a Farm 
of 226 ncresof Land, 16® acres of which are cleared and in 

— “ on h, and other

GIVE ME A FAITl
That I cannot keep away ;

Iff* MlTo my heart as to a banquet,
and dread,They are crowdi NergeldefderifagJgood cultivation. There are two Dwelling III 

Buildings: there are several springs of Water running through it 
it is Nine miles from Charlottetown, and has nient y of Fire Wm 
and Longer*. For particulars apply lo L. W. Gall, Eeq., in tow 
or to the Subscriber on the Premises.

Half the Purchase Money cau remain on dpeerity, on the Pr 
party.

WILLIAM WESTCOTT.
May 16. 1832.

Bet | told him that Bat leek for
A heart that's

Though earth may
\) art t tics That looked ee

Bet • heart that’s

Tee Tsetse os Zimb.—The following singular facts are 
derived from a very interesting letter written by the Rev. 
David Livingston, an English missionary in South Africa, and

A heart that glows with
FMNO LET on Lease, with liberty to purr hase, if so required, part, 
JL of the I arads belonging to the Subscriber, known a« the 
“Eskkb” Estate, situate at the Eastern «xtremitv of CTuiilotte- 
town, comprising Eleven Town Lots mid portions of Two Common 
Lots. This Property has been laid off into Building l.ois, and will 
be let by private contract agreeably to a plan to be seen at the Office 
of John Lonuworth, Esq.

W. 8. LONG WORTH.
Charlottetown. Janaary 6. 1852.

heart that's parason-in-law of the distinguished missionary Robert Moffat, to 
his brother in MasMohqsuita, which letter was recently read 
before the American Geographical and Statistical Society .— 
*< The tsetse is thd name given to an insect found in the interior 
•f Africa. In size it is between tho common house-fly and 
the honey-bee, and is of a drab colour, having some yellow

Forty Dozen Griffin SCYTHES, from tho Manufacturers, 
sud at prices lower than they can be imported,

SNEATIIS and SCYTHE STONES.

Charlottetown, Juno 1, 1832.

A heart like this fa real

Th all I ask for here8. C. HOLMAN.

hen across the hinder part of the body. They seen»' to lie 
confined to certain districts, generally along the banks of fivers, 
where reedy swampe intermingled with trees prevail. They ~M7JOR lemming Stains, &c., from Silk, Wuvllert, or Cotton, 

JL1 without injuring the colour; this valuable article will remove 
from old garments all spots of Gicaso, Tar, Paints, Balsam, &c., 
dee., will make them look like new ; fur Sale at tho Drug Store of 
M. W. Skinner.

Medical Warehouse, )
Dalrymple's Corner, Aug. 6. J

JHfeceUaliPAKiBsra üiBTnipnoiuxiL
And Unchangeable Metallic Paints : 

PROOF AGA1A9T FIRE A WATRÎE
Manufactured bp the Patentee, in Colchetter, Aora Scotia, 

rpllE ARTIFICIAL SLATE fa the product of r mixture of

are very numerous, and from their devastations among domestic 
eattle, have been termed the scourge of Africa. It is supposed 
that the 44 xiqUV’ mentioned by Ur uco, is the same as the 
Taetse. The most curious fact about this insect is, that while 
its sling is harmless to man and wild animals, it is certain 
destruction to horses, eattle, sheep, dogs, or any other dom
esticated brute, except goats and young calves. Several 
Instance» are known where all the cattle, horses, and dogs of a
traveller have been swept off by it. A L----------- .»*
them by a doubter ; about filly settled on I 
1m began to lose flush ; in eleven days he was dead 
ox is
loses^strength, swells under the jaw, staggers, grows

A NIGHT ON Bd

Oe ranching the peak, the sight

1 mineral substances known to he the best non-condnetois of heat 
ns well as the most indestructible ;the Chemical affinity of which con/ 
verts the surface of materials covered, into • Coating of Aetna- 
State—Proof against FIRE and WATER. Thus the laws of 
nature are made to accomplUh results as surprising as they are use
ful, by rendering Wooden fabrics as dnrslfrn as brick or Stone, 
and less pervious to moisture, and consequently preventing decay 
and destruction from corroding influences hitherto supposed anat- 
tainable.

The principal ingredients are Alain ins. Silica and the Oxides of 
Iron. The adhesive quality of lire latter not only binds and attracts 
the particles together, but the substance covered also. The longer 
et|HMcd to the weather the more poweiful the attraction, and con-j 
scquenlly the harder the Slate. As various shades of colour arc { 

I obtained. Brick buildings mav be made impervious to moisture, and 
the fashionable colours of either Free Slone or Granite. The oil 
meat be evaporated by the action of the weather before it is Fire 
proof, which will take from nine to twelve months.

ekfahgfanm 
aaff ffrfak fa tWASHING FLUID,

A LARGE quantity of the above useful article for Sale at 
SKINNER’S Drug Store, Medical Warehouse, Dalrymple’s

February 2. 1852.

A burse was taken among 
J on him, and immediately

___________________ . -- — I i when an
[ten, at once the countenance stares, the qyes run, he

all the eoloers of tbl

'ETC
traces ef the path are net
while, that we haff fart it. He

it we co a Id find way delsr© Q2P©mT3sme»o
A GREAT variety of Small Shot, Walker's Gee Caps, Hall* 

and other Canister Powders, Nipple Wrenches, Gun Nipples, 
Ramrods, Screws, Powder Flasks, fur Sale at the Drug Store of M. 

W. Skinner.
Medical Warehouse, )

Dalrymple’s Corner, Aug. 6. )

as the ground fall ef springs, tl

lid not like

N. U. Directions for the guidance ol Pnleets, me affixed to sack Bex 
or Pot. exhausted. When able to

• light that looked about
eïïiAüOL an&ia AgjpmanigAa

The new, fast and Splendid Steamship

Æfi ALBATROSS, atAB
1100 Tons burthen—250 horse power.

the waterfall and the of tho al
For the first few minâtes alter

ty feet and di

er, if I ffèd, I meat he an invalid kn l 
keep myself warm bv walking; for cl 
dangerous to etir. Mv on'y chance, I 
ee coevfaced wes I of this, that I did! 
that lung eight, Impruoeed ee I wes I

Unrivalled for Speed and Elegance.
will sell With Passengers .el,, imm Raw v« 

Sydney and Melbourne, Aaetralla, la Nltafafai

THE AI.BATItUSS will have accommodation for 4SI 
HENGERd, comprising shove 80 Private Cabins, te| 

with saperior Berths certoined off, ee the Saloon Deck, ss 
for Families or Single Passengers.

Fares Slate Cable ffSOO each,
Saloon Berths #200

This splendid and favorite Steamship will have sa add

if kept in the region for a year Rooms open from 9 s. m., to 4 p. m. 
July 6, 1852.

Stbawbbbriks gr afted on Roses.—A short time ago there 
were exhibited in Paris, in a florist’s shop on the Boulevard 

•dee Italians, several rose trees, upon which were grafted a few 
strawberry plants. This eurionity attracted much attention 
frem the paaeera-by. The process by which it was effected

ELMilOPAS Sff&lfiUiMS
Corner of Harrington dr Blowers Streets,
• NEAR M ISONS’ IIALL.

æoxwmïs, ÏT3m$ ÏJL2X2;
G£>aPdBArc® S3aai>mcBS3, <ûsc»a

MANUFACTURED TO ORDER IN A SUPERIOR STYLE, AND l 
REASONABLE TERMS, BV

penfanehfa they looked; bet then thl
ippnritfam as vl

when he went eel by eight.

was aa follows :—In autumn a few dogrosca of good sorts, on 
their owe roots, era selected and planted in pots ; at the same 
time a well rooted strawberry is placed with each roeo, planted 
just beneath the stem of the rose. In spring, when the runners 
pash out, two or three of them era tied up to the stem of the
--------- *- “ ——" 'X.I «he ninnar. «if- iks •!nivli«rnn«

Thee the
Then I keew it was too

•hared oak en much af the eight, Iof Australia.

WE3IÆY & masum, to the owner COLONEL SLEIGH, Char- 

ICFSOM, FORMA Jf #- Co. Halifax.

It ie well kaown, that the runners of the strawberries 
lake their owe roots, aad in due time these roots are out 
making the cuts as for a scion, mod then they are grafted

lottelown, or to the ef the estentWater.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. IS, 1850.

Mr. J. W. Irish.
Dear Sir,—Please send ns two more barrels of yoer Artificial 

Slate. Wo have seen some of the good effects of it at the last fire. 
Some of the Roofs covered with it dkl not catch at all, end when 
the walls were burnt some of the roofs came down in one piece, 
and others were the means of savii 
roof alongside of the Bank B. N. A. 
saving the Beak.

Pleats see that it is on board of the first boat, as it might be ne- ' 
glectcd and stored.

Y oar obedient Servants,
STEWART k NEILL.

8t. Johh, N. B., July 28, I860. 
Untoe of the Parpde Metallic Iron

i new Ship with year Metallic Iran 
nre instating that I never painted a 
of Paint and Oil, end leek ee well-

HALIFAX MO FA SCOTIA. 
Orders will be received and every information gi 

to P. Macoowan, Eeq., Agent, Charlottetown, P,

new aad thea. with el]
MA CPH EM 8 OM, CRAMEff Co.

Oaebec end Montreal. 
WM. ELLIOT t Ct, 11, Btém.
SIM BOAT DRAPER. Ato York. 
BAB1JTG BROTUKB8 * Co. Ltmimi

stem, “ without count* or rearing th. ruooen
Ih* «up, *m Mtifrom the pireot pint in the grooml."* The, should he preoerred 

Tar, esrehll,, to leod the oap »p to the eciooe, mod, treated in 
this we,, the straw berries will r*|el*le upon the reeeuee fur

th. neb ef the aed the
er twice the «tamia* nf lb. (r.B

notice.
The Uedweigeed Treetee. of the ESTATES of CHARLES 

WORRELL, Eeqeire, seder Deeds from that gentleman 
dated the Seventeenth June, A. D., One theeened Eight heedred 

sod Fifty, hereby renew the Notice gives by them on the 18th 
August last, that they hags not given, or sweated to may Convey
ance of the said Estates. Observing also that Notices have been 
faseed, signed “ B. W. A. SLEIGH,” wherein the writer assarts, 

of the raid Estates ; they feel called epon
___________________ft ion, end to stole, that no change in the pee-
■craies of the raid Estates has taken place eface the data of the 
above Deeds to themselves, fit ** **' ““■*

sablime Indeed, e eevar-tu-fa* frpJ
Aegost 28. 1852. At lest

which also was see means of I
FOR AUSTRALIA!Siterr Lore.—" A* illilewe female,” mid Dr. Chilmeie, 

«< ie humble life, applied for edmimioa to the mcrement, bet, 
at thJ customer, examination, could not frame one articulate 
mpl, to 1 .ingle qucUiou that wm pal to her. h wm in rain 
» rnk her of the office» or mediuioo of Chifet, or ef the por- 

of hi, death. Not oee word weld he drowa out of her : 
had ret, there wm * certain air of intelligent mrieemem, and 
the mioifeetrlioo. of right end appropriate feeling ; a heart

Trnlv they were very « 
appointment to find theClipper montkly Line for Pert Philip and 

Sydney, 20th August.
. -ETv. FEW Saperior Al sow Cliver Shi, WILLIAM 
tfw JL rROTHlJYOHAM, ISM lane herthm.
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the waterfall, gn

that hei.

earn, m that It did eat'Wee.au. mi
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Th. Toamri am ffiemfem. hm*,. f.^ ««femd. m, • h.

K. This Skip has seporierPaint. fathe right direction, tillhave jest painted

of the
* that lilies aed the pert ice la rs enqeire

V*n, 41 Front Street,Still, m aha could make no dialled mpl, to *e, of his qaediooe, New Tech.W. T. Dags a,w. a. vegan, ee rroai sweet* new 
Clark, Jeans fa Oe., Fort IliU Wharf,list need fi* each*se paint need fo

yssMs gnwmramr V JSergeref T.exeleimed, ie the faloem ef her haut,11
à™. I___U «llm f.aw lai™ f* Tim minuter, i

aad Taylor, 81 Coraraerafal Wharf,fate paying Reel to anyfor him, bel I could’die for him!' The a,leister, ararpewerrd, Taure, fee. N. X—'The Ship A8CUTNA will
with good

i her.”
MODEM1 0. HORAN.

fell ia alleraaee from her.1 Carried,,pertlearise appl,aat f Leedrithrir MaT*u.ia Purr.—We here elrmd, called poblic
In I km Lamt, amSmelL. —Ll-L ss_._n:I r

JONATHAN WEATHEBBE, rayeojeere at Bangkok, to visit
estimation in whiek the Metallic Pafate, 4a the whole empire effi* Leases, Deeds, fas., are fsqnnrtsff*havingI* Teat Usual a Hess.—How important Hut ,«a make Eeq.. Try., an held Aagmt », IMS.ie CharkaiMewalo. Deehrim,.

ihwe. CertWeale. ef e sieL:, ie the Crighe mttrid aad adjmtad.
h prehable thatI,, hat of Ibe heart ; x plane far the aScetiom to unfold

1 . «______t . I ..1_____k.l l — i____  U... rhme, ie thie imm, end from information eihnrid h, perlimof the the mid Estate^ ie order «mil, le crier rif the Irihl'h*. “ROBB."; fur little children lo lore, aad lamra, who hem riinil.il, lied themaad demlope themml' JAMES PEAKE. 
CHARLES BKJTSLEr, 
JOHJf MYRIE HOLL, 
THEO PU- DESBRI8A T*

fat mnhl, eed haemal, Htlifmx Sea.aad pin, ia ; for Teaef pee
wridem ; for heshaad aad a 
■mho à life e blaming, eed

’ALL1C FAINTS are mixed end pet BOBE.” wffla hauer heme heyeei the Pictee twine a week daring the presentwhere the wife is b slattern sad a jlwwi iad
Edward IiUed, Gao. T. IIa.xab», The featar ehiaflthe Had., between theEMwara isianu, UBO. I. Ilj

M’Kbmbik, Powaal Street.
•«a-of Niee tad Tm o'

comer ef 0mI U< 'ft aad King Mrrii Mg Prima at Sri e’rimhALE that
l.t.l, repaired aad dirided, the other end aaw meaprid h,b a drunkard

tHOHAS OWES,W. a Hoe,.
RECEIVED. It NEW PATTERNS, aad
nnn * i*is«iBn.a ■» * - 6» Sale
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